Abstract-Bringing semantics to Web Services description and matching remarkably improves the recall and precision ratios of Service discovery. Though there are many effective semantic based Web Services matchmakers, they have poor time efficiency for consuming time in the semantic reasoning step. To shorten service matching time, this paper presents a fast matchmaker for OWL-S services, called XServices Semantic Service Discovery (XSSD). It executes the Semantics Pretreatment Algorithm (SPA) in service publishing phase and implements a multi-feature based Semantic Web services matching method when queries coming. SPA extracts part of semantic description in the OWL-S files and creates matrixes which we call service feature matrixes to express service semantics. By shifting part of the reasoning process from service matching stage to service publishing stage, XSSD reduces the waiting time for the matchmaker clients. The results of the evaluation on a well-annotated Semantic Web Services set OWLS-TC4 show that while XSSD offers the comparable recall and precision ratios, the time efficiency of XSSD outperforms existing similar matchmakers.
I. INTRODUCTION
By now, the website "seekda" [1] has collected the largest public index with about 29,000 Web Services which come from more than 7,000 service providers. The number of the online Web Services is still increasing every day. Web Services discovery becomes one of the foundations in service-oriented computing. To retrieve services in an accurate and fast way from a large numbers of candidates, researchers have explored many different methods. Along with the increasing maturity of the underlying technologies of the Semantic Web, combining with Semantic Web technologies for Web Services matching is becoming the breakthrough in effective service discovery. Semantic Web Services has received a lot of attention in the recent years. Ontology Web Language for Services (OWL-S), Web Service Modeling Language (WSML), Semantic Annotations for WSDL and XML Schema (SAWSDL) and other semantics based service description languages become the supplements or replacements of Web Services Description Language (WSDL). The Semantic Web Services matchmakers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] based on these new languages have significantly improved the recall and precision ratios of service discovery. However, their intricate service discovery methods increase service requesters' waiting time for consuming time in the semantic reasoning step. The earlier experiments show that semantics based matchmakers search consumes about 5 seconds more than a typical keyword-based search [13] . Too much timeconsuming in service discovery hampers the automatic and dynamic online service composition and service replacement.
An accurate and fast service matching algorithm is the key of an efficient service discovery method. The existing logic-based or hybrid Semantic Web Service matching algorithms rely on the relationship reasoning between the parameters' ontology concepts' in service and query. The reasoning always involves multiple domain ontologies. Loading and analyzing domain ontologies and relationship reasoning between different concepts slow down the matching process. To reduce service matching time, this paper proposes a fast hybrid Semantic Web Services matching strategy for OWL-S services and presents a service matchmaker, which called XSSD. When provider publish a new service, it extracts the semantic information in the description file, loads and analyzes the domain ontologies imported by this service and then executes the Semantics Pretreatment Algorithm (SPA) to create the Service Feature Matrixes (SFM) to express service semantics. The SFM contains some preliminary results of the concepts relationship reasoning. When a query arrives, it also extracts the semantics in the query, generates Query Feature Matrixes (QFM) and calculates the similarity between the SFM and QFM. By shifting part of the reasoning process from service matching stage to service publishing stage, XSSD reduces the waiting time for the matchmaker clients. The results of the evaluation on a well-annotated Semantic Web Services test collection OWLS-TC4 [14] proved that comparing to the existing matchmakers for OWL-S services, XSSD offered good recall and precision performances and excellent average query response time [15] . The first version of XSSD has been published online with the Semantic Web Service matchmaker evaluation environment [16] .
We organize the remaining of this paper as follows. In section 2, it discusses some related works. Section 3 and section 4 present the Semantic Web Services matching model and the fast service matchmaker in detail. The comparison experiments and analysis of the results are given in section 5, and finally section 6 provides the conclusion.
II. RELATED WORK
There is a lot of work in the area of Semantic Web Services matchmaking, which has been surveyed in [17] . According to the means of service selection, Semantic Web Services matchmaking approaches can be classified into logic-based approaches [10] , non-logic-based approaches, and hybrid approaches [6, 7, 9, 11 and 12] . According to the supported Semantic Web Services description formats, Semantic Web Services matchmaking approaches can be classified into OWL-S matchmakers [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] , WSML matchmakers, WSDL-S/SAWSDL matchmakers, and others. According to the matched objects, Semantic Web Services matchmaking approaches can be classified into service signature matching [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] , service full profile matching [11, 12] and service process model matching. XSSD performs hybrid service matching for OWL-S services. So in this paper, we discuss more about hybrid methods for OWL-S services.
Though XSSD is inspired by the hybrid matchmaker LARKS [3] , LARKS differs from XSSD in the following aspects: LARKS performs IOPE matching of service profiles written in a proprietary capability description language with description logic different from OWL-S. LARKS neither offer logical subsumes nor subsumed-by matching, and has never been experimentally evaluated. OWLS-SLR [9] is similar to XSSD but computes nonlogic-based semantic matching scores as aggregated edge and upward co-topic distances between I/O concepts in the respective service annotation ontologies. SeMa2 [11] performs a full profile-based service selection. SeMa2's hybrid semantic matching of signatures bases on computing logical I/O concept subsumption relations, each of which represented by a fixed numeric score and simple string-based similarity of the concept names. The relevance ranking values are determined through linear weighted aggregation of the scores of both types of matching. The hybrid semantic service matchmaker OPOSSUM [6] combines logic-based and non-logicbased semantic matching of service I/O concepts. The numerical score of the logic-based matching of concepts is combined with the values for their shortest path distance and concept depth for subsequent ranking. OWLS-MX3 [7] utilizes both logic-based reasoning and content-based IR techniques for Web services in OWL-S. It cannot handle profile taxonomies and follows the static service profile paradigm, being unable to use dynamically ontology roles. iMatcher2 [5] follows the OWLS-MX approach, applying also learning algorithms in order to predict similarities. Like OWLS-MX, it uses a DL reasoner in order to unfold the annotation concepts, creating a vector on which the IR techniques are applied. iMatcher2 does not follow a standard matchmaking algorithm, which is defined through an iSPARQL strategy. iSeM [12] is the first fully edged adaptive, hybrid semantic service IOPE matchmaker. It focuses on the adaptively aspect of hybrid matching and approximative logic-based filtering in the following. The strict logical and the non-logic-based semantic signature matching filters, and the SVM-based learning process of iSeM are adopted from the adaptive signature matchmaker OWLS-MX3.
XSSD dedicates to reduce the waiting time for the matchmaker clients. For keeping the high recall/precision performance, we propose the semantics pretreatment algorithm and improving the logic-based service profile matching algorithm. , EF is the set of effects, i ef is the i-th effect, e is the number of S' effect. txt is the i-th word in S' text feature, t is the number of the words in S' text feature.
III
The purpose of Semantic Web Services matching is calculating the similarities between a set of Semantic Web Services and one query of the service requester. The degree of similarity between a certain service and a query is mainly determined by the syntax, semantic and structure features in both of their description files. The impacts of these three features are not equal. In real process of Semantic Web Services matching, researchers often use different matching algorithms or a combination of some matching algorithms. In order to without loss of generality, this paper represents Semantic Web Services matching operation as a function with multi-parameters, which can adapt different kinds of Semantic Web Services matching requirements. Let ( , ) Sim R S be the Semantic Web Services matching Operation (SWSO), R represents the description of a query and S represents the description of a service: . In (4) and (5), the subscript "syn" is referred to syntax, "sem" is referred to semantics, "str" is referred to structure, "cat" is referred to category, "IOPE" is referred to input, output, precondition and effect, and "NonF" is referred to non-function. 
IV. FAST SEMANTIC WEB SERVICES MATCHING
In the scenario of on the fly automatic service substitution (for instance because the service discovered at design time is no responding), the emphasis is on selecting one service in the shortest time. This paper's motivation is to get shorter average query response time. It appropriately increases the service publishing time, for the frequency of service request must be much higher than the frequency of service publishing. It adopts the Semantic Pretreatment Algorithm that performs part of the semantic reasoning in the service publishing step and stores the semantic information. When a service provider submits a service description file, it first publishes the ontologies, which are imported by this service, into the semantic registry, and then checks the semantic consistency between the ontologies and service description to make sure that the concepts which are referred by services exist. This step guarantees that services, which contain illogical semantics, will not be accepted. After the semantic consistency check, we publish the service semantic information and create the SFM. When a requester submits a query, it first checks its semantic consistency and then creates the QFM for this query. It performs the matrix operations to calculate the similarity between each candidate service and the query. As a hybrid service matching method, it also calculates the non-logic-based information similarity between the service and the query. At last, it combines the logic and non-logic similarity according to the SWSO. The remaining of this section proposes the Semantic Pretreatment Algorithm, the service profile matching algorithm and the QoS matching algorithm. In the end, it presents how to get the final similarity by combining all the existing results in SWSO.
A. Semantics Pretreatment
The main part of traditional semantic Web service matching time is consumed in the process of semantic reasoning [13] . Most reasoning process is executed after the requester submits the query. To reduce the query response time, we transfer part of the semantic reasoning process into service publishing step, which means extracting the features of service and ontologies referred by this service when it is published into the registry, and storing this information into an effective storage structure. This process is called "semantics pretreatment". The objects of the Given an ontology description, such as an OWL file, the full relationship between the concepts in this ontology has not presented directly. For example, it defines that concept A is a subclass of concept B and concept A has an equivalence class C. It probably will not define that C is a subclass of B. That is why it will take a lot of time in the semantic reasoning step, to find the semantics pretreatment include ontologies, services and queries. implied relationship between concepts, properties and individuals. To solve this problem, before the service publishing, SPA deals with the ontologies and gets the full relationship between their concepts, properties and individuals. Now, the relationships, which we consider, include subclass relationship, super-class relationship and equivalence class relationship. At the same time, it extracts all the concepts, properties CPI  and individuals from the ontology description file, and stores in the registry. In order to conduct fast service matching, SPA pre-reasons on the semantic information during service publishing and keeps the reasoning results in vector form , which we have defined in the formula (3) 
SPA also generates a vector (13) and (14), we do not consider the similarity between concepts. The first reason is the similarity has been considered in the SFM, there is no need to calculate it again. The second reason is it can speed up the generating process of QFM, and get the shorter query response time. The query's nonf i ' can be presented as the 6-tuples in (15) . The element weight i is given by the requester, which measures the degree of importance of nonf i '.
B. Hybrid Semantic Web Services Matching
Assume there are N services in the Registry, and all the services have been processed by SPA. A requester submits one query. After generating the QFM for the query, the matching process starts. The matching algorithm calculates similarities between services and the query according to the SWSO. First, we discuss how to calculate all the factors in SWSO, and then present the matching algorithms.
cat factor is the category factor between a service S and a query R. It is calculated according to the service category vector 
factor is the structure factor between S and R. It is calculated according to both of service's quantities of inputs and outputs and query's quantities str factor of inputs and outputs. Assume n and m are the number of inputs and the number outputs of S, n' and m' are the number of inputs and the number of outputs of R. It calculates the by using the formula (17). 
We do not consider the precondition and effect matching of services and query in this article.
So the formula (5) in SWSO can be simplified as the following form: . At last, we can obtain the value of ( , ) Sim R S by using the SWSO in formula (4).
V. IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE
We have implemented a prototype which called XSSD based on this work. It offers two main functions: service publication and service discovery. The architecture of XSSD is in figure 1 . The front-end contains two main parts. One is the service publishing interface for service provider, namely Publish Interface, and the other is the service requests interface for service consumer, called Request Interface. Publish Interface extracts the semantic information from Semantic Web Services description files and starts the process of service publishing. Request Interface gets the semantic service requests written by the service consumer and triggers the service request process. To evaluate its performance, we performed some experiments on a well-annotated Semantic Web Services corpus OWLS-TC4 [14] . Then we compared the precision/recall ratios and other 4 key performances (average precision, average query response time, nDCG and Q measure) of XSSD with 7 famous matchmakers on the same computer. These systems are iSeM1.0 [12] , OWLS-SLR [9] , OWLS-iMatcher2 [5] , OWLS-MX3 [7] , SeMa2 [11] , SPARQLent and EMMA [10] .
We performed the experiments on a Pentium IV 3.0GHz machine with 1 GB of memory. XSSD is written in Java (JDK1.6.0). The MySQL 5.0 Community Server database is used as the registry. All experiments were performed on the same corpus OWLS-TC4 [14] which contains 1083 OWL-S files and 42 queries with their relevance services sets. These OWL-S files and queries are well-annotated by 38 domain ontologies manually. OWLS-TC4 has been used in the International Semantic Service Selection (S3) contest [15] in 2010. Figure 2 presented the P/R curves of XSSD and the referred systems. It illustrated that XSSD offered the good recall and precision ratios in these matchmakers. Besides the P/R performance, the query response time is also a key performance which is used to judge a Semantic Web Services matchmaker. Figure 3(b) compared the average query response time of these 8 systems. The results in figure 3 showed that though XSSD did not offer the best average precision ( figure 3(a) ), but had the shortest average query response time, which was only 5.3% of the AQRT of iSeM1.0 which offered the best average precision. The results in figure 3 and figure 4 also revealed that the precision of most matchmakers increased when they were measured against the test collections with graded (using both nDCG and Q measures) rather than binary relevance sets. In particular, by using the discounted cumulative gain (nDCG) most matchmakers perform more precisely for the top positions of their service rank lists. This implies that XSSD is one of the best matchmakers when considering the position and the similarity of the relevant services in the result services list. The average precision and Q measures of XSSD were in the second tier, still had a certain gap when it compared to iSeM1.0 and OWLS-MX3. iSeM1.0 was the only system that implemented the PE matching step in these 8 systems. The PE matching contributed to the AP and Q measures performance. Compared to EMMA, XSSD offered the comparable P/R performance, AP, nDCG and Q measure and cost about 1.1% of the AQRT. OWLS-SLR(lite), which had the second shortest AQRT, offered the worst AP, nDCG and Q measure among the 8 systems.
The outstanding AQRT performance of XSSD can be attributed to the algorithm SPA. SPA extracts part of semantic description in the OWL-S files and creates matrixes to express service semantics. By shifting part of the reasoning process from service matching stage to service publishing stage, XSSD reduces the waiting time for the matchmaker clients. Although such a strategy increases service publishing time, but service discovery is the most frequent operation for a real service matchmaker. So the short AQRT is more meaningful for service matchmaker users.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposed a fast Semantic Web Services matchmaker for OWL-S services, which can retrieve services in an accurate and rapid way. We have developed a prototype named XSSD. The results of the evaluation on the data corpus OWLS-TC4 proved that XSSD achieved a good average precision with the excellent average query response time.
In the future, we intend to extend this work to incorporate the following. We will achieve the interactive query mode to support the graded service discovery strategy in XSSD, adopt the matrix-based service matching method to discover and structure the composition relationship among services to help the discovery of compose services, and consider the evolution of ontology to handle the accurate service discovery in the dynamic service environment.
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